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After a full year of virtual, online

existence, the Department returned

to campus in the autumn term. It was

a warming experience to meet up old

friends, staff and students, and to

welcome new people to the

Department: one new lecturer (Sonia

Gollance – as announced in our last

Newsletter), and an enthusiastic

cohort of new undergraduate and

postgraduate, taught and research

students. It was only when we found

ourselves back in UCL’s cramped

classrooms – all of us masked, with

open windows for ventilation – that

we reminded ourselves how no Zoom

or Teams can ever substitute for real

people, learning and teaching in

person. Nevertheless, face-to-face

teaching was not always possible:

some students and staff were (and

still are) stranded abroad, others

have been at home and unwell

(including quite a few Covid cases),

and as a result, many classes had to

be delivered online or in ‘hybrid’

mode (in person, but with some

students following remotely – which 

WELCOME
FROM THE HEAD OF
THE DEAPRTMENT

"I AM GRATEFUL
AS EVER FOR
EVERYONE’S

PATIENCE AND
CHEERFUL

COOPERATION."

can be even more difficult than when

the lecture is completely online). And

in addition, disruption was caused

by the ongoing UCU strikes, a

campaign about pensions, pay,

equality, workload, and casualisation

– issues that continue plaguing the

sector and affecting both staff and

students. As we progress through

term 2, we are still entangled in

these complex situations. I am

grateful as ever for everyone’s

patience and cheerful cooperation.

We did have some wonderful

highlights. On the second night of

Hanukkah, 29 November 2021, we

held our traditional Hanukkah party

combined with the prize awarding

ceremony, where students in the

Department were recognized for

their efforts and academic

achievements through the pandemic

year 2020/21. Casey, our tireless

Departmental Administrator,

organized the quiz – for the second

time, hopefully setting a precedent,

from now onwards, for all Hanukkah 

parties to come (no worries, she will

never run out of questions!). Not

everyone was able to attend – we

regretted, in particular, the absence

of our generous prize donors – but

we were extremely fortunate to have

scheduled the party just days before

the Government brought in Plan B

and UCL imposed a ban on all social

gatherings, much to the dismay of

those planning the many Christmas

parties through campus in

December. As usual, Hebrew and

Jewish Studies won from getting

there first!

The unusual earliness of Hanukkah,

in this year of the Jewish 19-year

cycle, prevented us from getting our

Newsletter ready on time for the

party – and then things drifted with

all our other departmental pre-

occupations, including a successful

IQR (Internal Quality Review, an

exercise that runs every six years) in

December-January to which many

staff and students kindly

contributed. I am very pleased,

however, that our Newsletter editor,

Casey, has managed, in all this, to

pull it off. A belated good winter to

everyone,

Prof Sacha St
ern
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N E W S  &  E V E N T S

BBC World Service programme: The
Music that Survived the Nazis
Prof  Shir l i  Gi lbert  discusses  wealth  of  music  dur ing  the  Nazi

era  inc luding  secret  sess ions  by  Jewish  music ians  and

others  that  evaded  of f ic ia l  scrut iny  January  22  (Part  1 )  and

29  (Part  2 ) .  After  the  in i t ia l  broadcast  you  can  hear  the

programmes  onl ine  or  with  the  BBC  Sounds  app .  

In the Midst of Civilized Europe: the
Pogroms of 1918/1921 and the Onset of the
Holocaust
29  March ,  6pm  GMT .  Virtual  book  launch  with  Jef f

Veidl inger  chaired  by  François  Guesnet

Rabbinic Rabies and Rabid Rabbis – the
‘Mad Dog’ in Talmudic Texts
9  February ,  6pm  GMT .  Ancient  rabbinic  advice  about

mad  dogs  with  Lennart  Lehmhaus ,  More  in format ion

and  booking  onl ine .

Jewish Self-Government in Eastern
Europe Conference

1  February  10am  to  5pm  GMT .  More  in format ion  and

booking  avai lable  onl ine .

Congratulat ions  to  Sonia  Gol lance  for  her  book ,  I t

Could Lead to  Dancing:  Mixed-Sex Dancing and

Jewish Modernity  (Stanford  UP ,  2021 ) ,  chosen  as  a

f inal i s t  in  the  2021  National  Jewish  Book  Awards

Awards  (US )  in  the  category  of  Modern  Jewish

Thought  and  Exper ience .
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https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.combinedacademic.co.uk%2F9781503613492%2Fit-could-lead-to-dancing%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cc.mackenzie%40ucl.ac.uk%7C4c1c2e44f7c34b86f86d08d9df222994%7C1faf88fea9984c5b93c9210a11d9a5c2%7C0%7C0%7C637786160076431866%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=alqtKo3rBoItG%2FhdVPrFp5VUkZikNybfAU5zorc7Yi8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewishbookcouncil.org%2Fpb-daily%2F2021-national-jewish-book-award-winners&data=04%7C01%7Cc.mackenzie%40ucl.ac.uk%7C4c1c2e44f7c34b86f86d08d9df222994%7C1faf88fea9984c5b93c9210a11d9a5c2%7C0%7C0%7C637786160076431866%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=K8i4v3F9Zr0ISFTgl960N7fK%2Fv0wGKG9HD%2FFxyS8Ke8%3D&reserved=0


A N C A
R U J A N

Research student Anca Rujan was

awarded the Johnstone and

Florence Stoney Prize for overall

academic excellence from the

British Federation of Women

Graduates Awards for her work 

 on "Social Dynamics within the

African Diaspora in Israel"

supervised by Prof Neill Lochery

and Dr Seth Anziska.

Anca’s thesis is building on her

research as an MSc student in

Refugee and Forced Migration

Studies at the University of Oxford,

where she explored the normative

intricacies of Operation Moses

during which thousands of

Ethiopian Jews were evacuated

from Sudan and brought to Israel..
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C H A S S I D I C
C U L T U R E

O N L I N E

Myth

Chassidic culture is primitive
and stuck in pre-modern
times.

Fact

Chassidic culture forms a
highly sophisticated and
advanced civilisation, rich in
literature and musical
expression, adept in
technology and business. 

Chassidic cultural expression is
constrained by religio-cultural
norms, such as strict sexual
puritanism, gender
segregation, and discomfort
with the open internet.
However, within these
constraints, human creativity
has found novel ways of
cultural expression. 

Large WhatsApp and Telegram
groups, where videos are sent
around within the norms of the
group, serve as a substitute for
the open YouTube. There are
even chassidic parallels to
TikTok dance crazes, such as
the recent "Imayniach
Bikdishu" dance.

(a nonexhaustive list)

Lightly edited Twitter thread by Izzy Posen @PosenIzzy
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Commercials using sophisticated
cinematography and videography are
produced with a unique, idiosyncratic,
chassidic subject-matter, exhibiting the
fascinating interactions between capitalism
and culture. Check out this gem for example:
"Simcha Card Kiddush Status | קידוש סטאטוס" 

Beautiful culturally idiosyncratic music videos
accompany the latest chassidic compositions.
Cultural critique is subtle and euphemistic, to
evade rabbinic bans and a culture that is not
yet ready for mature self-critique.

Don't expect to see women in this cultural
scene. This is not an egalitarian, liberal culture.
Chassidic women and girls have plenty of
culturual expression, but it is by and for
women and would not be put up online where
a male audience can stumble upon it. 

I have included in this list lots of chassidic
cultural expression from former chassidim. I
regard the art and culture of ex-chassidim
(now often referred to as OTD, or Yotzim), as
continuous with chassidic culture to a certain
extent - certainly an offshoot of it. I expect that
in coming decades, ex-chassidic art will
increasingly influence a more enlightened
chassidic culture. 

Note on "enlightened": chassidic art and
culture is in the early stages of a renaissance
period. The scene is brimming with newfound
creativity and exploration. In the last year the
first ever chassidic art gallery opened. What a
historical moment!

Lipa Schmelzer is the most boundary-
pushing artist to work within the
mainstream chassidic community. He is
one of the earliest cultural critics of this
community. His songs are so honest and
brutal that the chassidic establishment
kept on banning him and his concerts. He
drifted in an out of the margins of the
chassidic community, although it looks like
he has recently found a happy middle
ground. He has toned down his critique
and now focuses on spreading art and
culture on the margins of the community.
He is also a brilliant visiual artist, having
studied it at Columbia - another amazing
achievement for a chassidic boy! Lipa is
active online. Do follow him! 

Michuel Schnitzler is next on this list. He's
also a singer-songwriter, who pushes
boundaries with his music. He's also had
his run-in with the establishment,
especially for his song "Der Bochur's
Tzavueh" (The Boy's Final Will) critiquing
elitism in yeshivas.  

Chassidic art and culture is in the early stages
of a renaissance period. The scene is brimming
with newfound creativity and exploration. In
the last year the first ever chassidic art gallery
opened. What a historical moment!

And now, the list!
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https://youtu.be/RpE6tkVKrw4
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Mendl Roth: This scion of chassidic royalty
(his father is the Shoymer Eminim rebbe) is
bursting with passion, love and expression.
He shares his tumultuous, soul-filled
journey on his Facebook. You get the
image of a chassidic boy whose soul is too
big to be constrained within the confines
of traditional chassidic culture. Mendl
doesn't abandon his roots. Instead he
grapples, explores, redefines, expands -
creating a new type of chassid, one whose
fingers strum the guitar to the rhythm of
his soul. מנחה is a beautifully produced
music video by Mendl. This is truly epic for
a chassidic music video and deserves all
the praise it can get for being so ground-
breaking.

Bombach Menachem has opened the first
mainstream chassidic high school for boys.
Yes, not a yeshiva, but a high school:
Hamidrasha HaChassidit. Their chassidic
boys cover the national Israeli curriculum,
alongside their yeshiva studies. What a
revolution! Menachem is also an
educationalist who is working on many
exciting educational projects within the
chassidic community. I'm genuinely
excited for what he has in store for us over
the next couple of decades. I know he will
carry on doing great things. 

Der Veker is the first, and for now only,
chassidic enlightenment magazine. It is
the only chassidic journal in which you will
see serious cultural critique and even
subtle religious satire. I see in it serious
parallels to HaMeasef - the late 18th
century journal of early Jewish
Enlightenment. This is another revolution
on the chassidic cultural scene. As I keep
on saying, these are revolutionary times in
chassidic culture, the early stages of
something big! At the height of Covid Der
Veker did a rigorous analysis of Covid in the
chassidic community, which was a wake-
up call to many. It's fair to say that Der
Veker is a man's magazine, exploring the
male side of chassidic culture. Chassidic
culture is so segregated by gender that in
a serious sense they form two parallel,
gendered cultures. Difficult to expect the
same publication to cater for both. This
shouldn't deflect from how genuinely
revolutionary this magzine is. I read it like a
thirsty man drinking water. Their serial Der
Griner Yaytzer Tov, for example, is a
masterpiece of biting satirical literature, on
par with the creations of Mendele Mocher
Seforim a century and a half earlier. The
pseudonymous writer (Yoynu Motzuh)
unpacks, critiques and deconstructs
chassidic boyhood, with such erudition,
eloquence and brilliance that he can easily
stand in the company of the best satirists
of wider society. 

Getty / Adam Maida / The Atlantic

https://www.facebook.com/1MendelRoth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vy48jfWoN28
https://twitter.com/BombachMenachem
https://twitter.com/DerVeker
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2021/04/pandemic-covid-hasidic-jews-yiddish/618539/


Shauli Grossman is a singer-songwriter,
whose work is solidly based in chassidic
culture, although he is no longer a part of
mainstream chassidic community, due to
how boundary-pushing his work is. He shot
to fame with his song Ich Vil Zayn A Rebbe
(a parody of Nickelback's Rockstar). This
song has caused him a lot of trouble, given
how sacrilegious it is, satirising the saints of
charedi society. Shauli has recently fully
embraced his critical voice and upped his
game. In the last few months, he has
released 4 hits, each of them really well
produced and home-hitting. His songs
cover themes of chassidic teenagerhood,
trauma, theological grappling, hypocrisy in
chassidic society, and... getting high. I
believe that this song is the first ever song
in Yiddish about recreational drugs! Shauli
is an example of ex-chassidic art trickling in
to the chassidic community on the
margins. I don't expect the mainstream to
embrace his work any time soon, but it is
making an impact on the boundaries. It is
refreshing and people want to hear this
stuff. 

Abby Chava Stein deserves a serious
mention. She is a transgender ex-chassidic
activist, writer and public speaker. She has
gifted the world with access to her
remarkable and beautiful life, a unique
blend and synthesis of secularism, with
chassidic cultural expression. She is active
on the mainstream social media platforms.
Her sharing of her personal life and
celebrations are a real treat. Don't we love
to see traditional chassidic cuisine at a
Queer Rosh HaShanah meal? Abby even
brings elements of the chassidic sermons
into her activism. Who doesn't want to
hear a story from her grandfather the Ba'al
Shem Tov at a Progressive New York
march? 

Akiva Weingarten also grew up in the
isolationist Satmar community. He is no
longer part of that community, nor has he
seen the need to abandon the unique
cultural expressions from his native
community. A reform rabbi in shtrayml-
bekitche anyone? Akiva now heads the
reform community in Dresden, Germany
and even has a neo-chassidic yeshiva there
for ex-chassidic youth! We are lucky that
he shares with us his fascinating chassidic-
progressive synthesis. 

Riki Rose is a Satmar girl, who is very
talented. She is a comedian and musician,
and the closest we have to a chassidic
Instagram influencer. Her art is full of
Yiddish, chassidic references and
childhood expressions. 

Leah Forster is a chassidic-inspired
comedian. Her most popular character is
Beily, a chassidic woman who goes on
weekly rants called "Tichl Tuesdays". 

Bardak is a comedy group, producing high
quality comedy sketches of charedi and
chassidic daily life. They are not chassidic
themselves, but their sketches explore
chassidic characters, like their most
popular Eizenbach character. Their
sketches are incredibly popular in Israeli
charedi society, putting up a mirror to the
hypocrisies and absurdities of daily charedi
life. Their more recent output has been
more commercial. They were more
boundary-pushing in their first season.
Perhaps they have discovered the sweet
spot of commercial success and have
learnt to tone down their critique in the
hopes of being more palatable to a
mainstream charedi audience. 

Menashe Lustig is a charedi actor and
comedian, the star of Menashe - a movie
based on his own life. I must confess I did
not find that movie a great watch, but it
must still be celebrated for being a movie
in Yiddish, starring a chassidic actor.
Menashe also stars in chassidic comedy
and commercials. But I must say that the
chassidic comedy sketch has a long way to
go and has not reached mature form yet.

Tamar Zeitlin is an ex-chassidic artist based
in Israel. She produces beautiful art, often
based on her own journey. 

 

The complete thread is
here. Get in touch with
Izzy Posen @PosenIzzy

with additions.
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Just over a year ago, I started learning
Yiddish in Dr Sima Beeri’s first Zoom classes.
As I took my first steps on this fascinating
path, I kept my eyes peeled for Yiddish
works that might be within my reach as a
beginner. Immanuel Olsvanger’s books
Rosinkes mit Mandeln and L’Chayim kept
me entertained in that second lockdown a
year ago. Written in Olsvanger’s own
devised Latin transliteration, they are
collections of truly terrible jokes. Quasi-
anecdotes are mixed in with some
despicable puns, all of which were just
perfect to me, sketching out a cartoon world
of stereotypes and stock characters. That
‘cartoonishness’ inspired me to draw this
joke for you, friends of the department, who
I’m sure are used to dealing with the endless
answers that can unfold from the simplest
of questions.

Just forJust for
laughslaughs
Osian Evans Sharma

Panel 1: Ikh darf dem komplet in a vokh
arum / Genoy vi ir hot gezogt
I need the suit in a week’s time / Just as you
say

Panel 2: Un es muz zayn fartik tsu der tsayt! /
Avade / Eyn vokh? / Rebe, ikh bin nit fun di
raboynim. Bay di raboynim iz azoy… 
And it must be ready on time! / Of course /
One week? / Rabbi, I am not one of the
rabbis – with them it’s all…

Panel 3: Di Gemore zogt… / …un Rashe
makht… / …un der Medresh brengt… 
The Gemara says this / and Rashi makes
out that / and this Midrash provides
something else…

Panel 4: Bay mir iz: ikh zog, ikh makh, ikh
breng! With me: I say, I make, I provide
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PORTUGAL DURING
WWII :  REFUGEES,
SPIES,  NAZI  GOLD
AND LOOTED ART 

 BY PROF NEILL LOCHERY

The publication of my book, Lisbon War
in the Shadows of the City of Light,
1939-1945 on a freezing cold winter’s
day in New York in November 2011 did
not mark the end of the line of my
interest and research into Portugal’s
role in World War Two, and its
consequences for present day
narratives of the country. I
subsequently discovered that, if
anything, I might have underplayed the
strategic importance of Lisbon and the
country to both sides in the war. A
document that I recently came across
in the National Archives in London,
most probably authored by Ian Fleming
in 1941, described the port of Lisbon as
the most strategically important to the
Allies in all of the Iberian continent.
Likewise, new documents I have since
discovered written by key German
intelligence leaders in Berlin place a
similar heightened significance on
mainland Portugal and the Azores
islands. To add to the plot of the
original book, I have spent a great deal
of time researching the Italian
dimension to the events that took place
in Lisbon. 

What had initially attracted me to the
subject matter of Lisbon in World War
Two was the multi-national dimension
of the narrative as well as the range of
subjects that played such an important
role in determining key parts of the
war. I mention at the start of the
introduction of this edition the iconic
Hollywood movie, ‘Casablanca’ and
make the argument in the book that
‘Lisbon’ was the real ‘Casablanca’ in the
war. The presence of a large number of
nationalities in Portugal at this time
made Lisbon the city of refugees, a
nest of spies, the centre of trading in
rare ores and perhaps most important
of all the home to gold bullion much if it
classified by the Allies as having been
stolen by the Germans. Of great
interest to me has been giving identities
and personalities to the characters that
played a role in each of these dramas. 

Indeed, what has been most satisfying
as a writer has been the number of
people who have contacted me since
the first publication of the book to tell
me about their own involvement  (or 

that of their relatives) in the story of
Portugal during the war. I have been
lucky enough to receive new
documents, family photographs and
souvenirs of their time in the country.
Among the families of the refugees
there has been a thirst for knowledge
looking for those locals who helped
them or checking the validity of people
who claimed to have been of
assistance. One of the most surprising
aspects of the stories of the non-
celebrity refugees was their final
destinations. For most it was not among
the bright lights of New York, rather to
small towns across the United States,
especially in the Midwest. In truth, all
the refugees: celebrity or not, child or
adult, individual or family had
something to say about the time they
spent in the Lisbon. For a few it was a
matter of days, but for most it was
months of stress and anxiety before
they could get their paperwork in order
and secure tickets on one of the ocean
liners or the clipper to New York. Even
after they arrived in the United States
for many the ordeal was far from over. 
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The artist Max Ernst, whom I wrote
about his time in Lisbon with Peggy
Guggenheim, was initially interned in
New York as an enemy alien. 

In the past decade since the release of
the book my research into the spies and
counter-espionage agents that
operated in the city has taken up a
great deal of my time. As well a new
previously unreleased documentary
finds secured under the British
Freedom of Information Act, I have
been able to speak with a network of
relatives of the key spies. Securing the
new documents has required at times
inside help in first establishing the
existence of the document and then a
great deal of support from the various
security organisations in London in
making them available to me to use.
They have provided me with much new
revelatory material on many of the key
subjects introduced in this first book on
World War Two Lisbon. The plots and
sub-plots were often witnessed by the
local secret police in Portugal without
any real understanding as to what the
Allies and Axis powers were up to in
the city. The presence of the British
traitor, Kim Philby at the head of the
Iberian desk of one of the agencies
added a degree of complexity to the
research. Unbeknown to the British or
the Germans, Philby was already
thinking of the coming Cold War
between the West and the Soviet
Union.

For me personally, amidst all the chaos,
darkness and confusion of the spying
activities that took place in Portugal, it
was the British double agents that I
found the most fascinating. With code
names such as Tricycle and Garbo
these agents had a profound impact on 

the outcome of the war. Through their
clever games and dangerous liaisons in
the city they were able to penetrate
German intelligence and plant false
stories such as the locations for the D-
Day operation in 1944. Unravelling the
documents and securing new releases
about these heroic, but flawed agents
has led me to re-evaluate their part in
the war. Of course, just as there were
celebrity refugees such as the art
collector, Peggy Guggenheim and the
artists Marc Chagall, Max Ernst,
Leonora Carrington, there were also
celebrity spies. I have already
mentioned Kim Philby, but the Iberian
desk he led was also staffed at various
times by the writers Graham Greene
and Malcom Muggeridge. Most famous
of all and by far the most important in
military terms was Ian Fleming. I briefly
recounted in the book his stays in
Estoril and Lisbon, but there was much
more to his visits than simply getting
the inspiration for the opening scene of
his first James Bond novel, Casino
Royale. In addition to his involvement in
the planning of the Iberian focussed 

Operation Golden Eye, Fleming was
much more deeply involved in other
aspects of intelligence gathering in the
region through his senior position in
British Naval Intelligence. Some writers
have claimed that Fleming met one or
more of the British double agents
operating in Portugal during his time in
Estoril. Moreover, that the double
agent, Tricycle formed the basis of the
James Bond books that dominated the
last ten years of Fleming’s life. This is
most probably fanciful thinking and
pure fiction. 

When I was originally writing the book,
the subject that surprised me the most
was the story of the Nazi gold used in
payment for the wolfram, and this was
also the case with the international
readers of the book. Whenever I gave
talks and in interviews with the press
around the world, it was the topic that
people found perhaps the most difficult
to grasp. As I told audiences and
journalists it represents a classic case
of when history is relevant to the
present day. This unfinished history: a  

Professor Neill Lochery meeting with Mayor of Porto, Mr Rui Moreira, at Porto City Hall in
the spring of 2021 during archival research in Portugal.
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story with no end; a moral dilemma and
an economic reality appeared to blur
the lines between right and wrong and
introduced difficult questions to the
histography of the period of the
authoritarian government (Estado
Novo) as well as that of post-1974
democratic Portugal. It drew into
question decisions made by António de
Oliveira Salazar during and after World
War Two as well those by democratic
leaders such as Mario Soares in 1983.

In truth, there was nothing unique
about Portugal as a neutral country in
the war trading with the Germans and
the Allies. Turkey did the same as did
Sweden and Spain, although the latter
was officially termed a non-belligerent
in the war. What set aside the
Portuguese case, however, were the
two aspects that I write in the book:
the payment in gold for the sale of the
wolfram to the Germans and that
Portugal, unlike the other neutral
powers, was allowed to keep nearly all
of its wartime bounty in the post-war
era. The question of the origins of the
gold continues to be of great interest to
myself as well as to many Jewish
historians. More and more evidence is
now coming to light that firmly
indicates that the gold was stolen from
the central banks of the low countries
and from the victims of the Holocaust.
The post-war deal between Portugal
and the United States to allow the
Americans continued access to an
airbase in the Azores in return for it
being allowed to keep hold of the vast
majority of the gold was taken in the
era of Cold War realities. The
Americans needed the Azores in order
to keep its European garrison supplied
and also as a staging and resupply
point for any war in the European
theatre involving it and the Soviet 

Union. As I explained when asked, this
took precedence over any questions of
justice and compensation for sovereign
states and the surviving relatives of the
victims of the Holocaust. More recent
decisions to start to wind down the
American base on the Azores might
well reignite the debate about the gold,
especially as Portugal still retains most
of it, making its present day gold
reserves greater than countries such as
Great Britain. 

When my Lisbon book was originally
published in 2011, the world was in the
middle of an economic crisis the like of
which had not been seen since the
Great Depression of the early 1930’s.
The Portuguese economy was no
exception and in order to prevent its
collapse it was forced to seek a 78
billion euro bailout from the IMF-EU in
order to stabilise its finances. At the
time, I wrote an article in the Wall
Street Journal about the Portuguese
gold reserves and their questionable
origins. As a result, a number of
German politicians suggested that
Portugal should sell off some of the
‘family silverware’ before being
granted such a bailout. The Portuguese
government refused citing that its gold
reserves were a national issue, and it
would not be selling off any gold.
During a previous economic crisis that
hit the country in 1983, the government
led by Mario Soares had sanctioned the
sale of a small amount of Portugal’s
gold reserves in order to help alleviate
the effects of the crisis and the
programme of austerity that followed it.
It remains to be seen how much longer
this unfinished story from World War
Two will continue to run. 

The selling of rare art, jewellery and
family heirlooms that took place in 

Lisbon during the war years was
perhaps the most difficult aspect of the
book to research. There was limited
documentation and as most of the sales
that took place were cash purchases
and therefore with no official records
of sale or tax records to consult. What
is clear from eyewitness accounts from
foreigners based in Lisbon was that
there were two types of sale, both of
which I wrote about in the book. Those
by financially distressed refugees and
the more institutionalised sales by the
Germans in the twilight of the war as
they tried to cash out of Europe. Since
the book was published new records
that I have secured under the Freedom
of Information Act have led me to
believe that a lot of the art works in
question are still in Portugal and are
housed in private collections. Portugal
was not the only country to host such
sales, but with its links to Brazil it was
firmly on the Nazi exit route map out of
Europe and towards Argentina and
Paraguay by way of Brazil. British
Intelligence records on this exodus
continue to be extremely useful in
piecing this together. In recent years, I
discovered the odd example of Nazis
attempting to flea Portugal becoming
stuck in the country and seeking
permanent refuge in Lisbon and along
its coastline in Estoril. These cases were
numerably small, but nevertheless it is
clear that the German Ambassador to
Portugal during the war, Baron
Hoyningen-Huene was not the only
German with close connections with the
Nazis who was permitted to remain in
the country on a permanent basis. 

As my research has developed, I have
continued to be struck by the pressing
need to separate fact from fiction in
piecing together the events that did, or
did not, take place in Lisbon. Gossip 
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a series of facts and events. I remain
deeply suspicious of accounts that
claim to provide the ‘definitive’ account
of events. What went on in Portugal in
World War Two was far too complex
and multi-faceted to be able to be
covered in a single volume. Accounts of
this period have often been politically
coloured by opinions in favour or to the
contrary about Salazar and the Estado

 Novo. I have used a very British policy
here, which was always to deal with
the governments and leaders it found
in place in the neutral powers. Despite
Salazar’s paranoia that the British
wanted to replace him during the war
with a return of the Portuguese
monarchy, or later on with the
Ambassador in London, Armindo
Monteiro, Winston Churchill was
happier to deal with the man in place in
Lisbon rather than try to intervene to
provoke some type of regime change.
The Foreign Office in London often did
not fully share the prime minister’s
sentiments, but showed little serious
appetite to commit beyond casual
flirting with an alternative leader to
Salazar. 

was at its most frequent during this era.
This was compounded by the
willingness of the British and the
Germans, but particularly the
Americans to offer generous payments
for information that was in reality
difficult to confirm or independently
verify its complete accuracy. For many
financially poor Lisboetas this became a
useful source of additional income and
attracted little of the stigma of
informing for the Portuguese secret
police (PVDE). One such case keeps
attracting a lot of my attention and
time concerning the Duke of Windsor.
It centres upon whether he actually
visited the German Ambassador’s
residence and held secret meetings
with Hoyningen-Huene in the summer
of 1940. In the book, I cover the events
surrounding the month long stay of the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor in
Portugal. The evidence of the duke’s
alleged visit with the ambassador is
based on an eyewitness account from a
prominent lady with links to a British
family who was permanently based in
Portugal. The answer to the big
question has not been fully resolved as
to whether the duke actively countered
the possibility of becoming a German
stooge king following a successful
German invasion of England. As a
Scottish historian, I retain our legal
verdict of charge non-proven. As my
research into this topic further
deepens, I very much hope to be able
to one day make a definitive judgment
of guilty, or not guilty, on this charge
that still goes to the very heart of the
British crown. 

I hope that the debates that this book
has helped stir up in Portugal and
internationally are healthy. For me, this
is arguably the major role of good
history books in addition to presenting 

Finally, this book marked the results of
an enormous amount of time-consuming
research. It represented the catalyst to
continue with my investigations of the
subjects and characters that are
chronicled in this book. It also made me
realise the need for another book on
Portugal in World War Two and beyond
that brings together much of my
research and the valuable contributions
that documents I have secured under
the Freedom of Information Act. I am
pleased to report that I will be
publishing this all in a new book with
Hachette in New York during the
spring of 2023. I will also be teaching a
new course based on my on-going
research at UCL starting in 2022-23
entitled ´Nazi Gold and Looted Art in
WWII and Beyond´. 

I will also be teaching

a new course based

on my on-going

research at UCL

starting in 2022-23

entitled ´Nazi Gold

and Looted Art in

WWII and Beyond´. 

Prof Neill Lochery meeting with Mayor
of Porto, Mr Rui Moreira, in July 2020,
following the publication of his book
Porto; Gateway to the World.

Title Image: Prof Neill Lochery and
Antonio Costa, Prime Minister of
Portugal, at the inauguration of the
exhibition, 'Lisbon: Bottleneck of
Europe in World War II,' that focused
on the Jewish refugees who passed
through Portugal. The exhibition
displayed over 80 photographs and
archival documents and was hosted in
the gallery at Lisbon City Hall.
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THE INSTITUTE OF
JEWISH STUDIES

O N  T H E  H I S T O R Y  A N D  F U T U R E  O F  T H E  I J S
B Y  S A R A  B E N I S A A C

Imagine a small smoke-filled room, in which are

seated six or eight scholars, if not elderly certainly

looking as though they are, to add to their air of

distinguished erudition. All are men – not that

women are barred (after all inclusivity is at the heart

of UCL’s founding policy) but the entry of a female

would no doubt cause a raising of eyebrows, the

shake a grey beard and the shifting of a brass-

studded leather armchair. 

This is 1959, the year the IJS was brought under the

auspices of UCL. Six years earlier German refugee

Rabbi Dr Alexander Altmann established its centre

in Manchester, with the aim of promoting the

highest level of academic Jewish learning such as he

had known in Berlin.  Thus, the IJS was born out of

the standards of pre-war Jewish scholarship.

Neoplatonic philosophy, medieval mysticism,

Biblical motifs, Jewish intellectual history, all of

which Alexander Altmann pursued with vigour then

and in his later academic career at Brandeis

University in the US, these were just some of the 

subjects you might have heard debated in those

early years by that small dedicated group. 

But Professor Altmann and his brother Dr Manfred

Altman who followed him in Directorship of the IJS,

had yet another passion. This was to provide a

meeting place not just for Jewish scholars but also

for students, and for anyone, irrespective of ability or

status, to learn. And, perhaps most important of all,

the dissemination of knowledge was, in our

founder’s view, to be free of charge for all who

wanted it. 

For many years we were maybe UCL’s best-kept

secret – a small autonomous entity, delivering

lectures from renowned scholars (along with a glass

of wine) to anyone who wanted to hear them. Slowly

our public emerged.  Crowd-pulling speakers could

draw in the numbers, but we were never out for

popularity. Yet, amongst the multiplicity of

organisations now catering to all tastes and interests

in the Jewish world, the IJS has stood its ground and

stayed true to its original aims. 
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And so, to the year 2021. Imagine 300 or so little

Zoom windows, popping up from all over the world,

joining our latest lecture. Covid has been cruel and

lockdown forced us all to re-think how we go about

our lives. But there have been compensations and

the corresponding technological developments a

blessing. Not so long ago we were writing letters of

invitation to our speakers, waiting days or weeks for

a (often handwritten) reply. Now a brief email, an

immediate response, a Zoom link, and we’re ready to

go. How the world has changed, and especially, over

the past year, have those changes been intensified in

ways we could never have imagined.

 

Our programme of weekly term-time lectures is

unrivalled and continues as it always has.  We have

seamlessly evolved into the online world, with 25

lectures this year alone, plus conferences and

including co-operative ventures with other

organisations. We are proud to have stayed true to

our founding spirit, of maintaining academic Jewish

scholarship, and to have reached new heights in

making that accessible to the public and bringing it

out into the world. 

Much of our subject matter would be recognisable

to that original group of scholars. Yet we don’t shy

away from presenting the latest research on

contemporary Jewish issues. Our programme this

year has embraced Covid-19 and the ultra-orthodox

communities, the mysteries of the Ark of the

Covenant, German-Jewish refugees in apartheid

South Africa, the role of women in Hasidism and

Saadya Gaon's works on the Jewish calendar – to

name only a few. All our lectures are now recorded,

an innovation enabling even greater public access at

any time. 

And so, from fusty beginnings in tucked-away

university rooms, the IJS is now beamed out to the 

This is an amazing programme. I’m super excited

to attend. Fantastic. Well done and thank you. 

We are among the fortunate for whom the Zoom

facility makes it possible to 'attend' when our

chance of getting to London would be limited

even at the best of times.

I would like to congratulate you on the ongoing,

extremely interesting lectures you organise and

allow people from near and far to participate via

zoom. 

May I say how much I am enjoying the lectures

you and your colleagues are presenting; the

continuing educational opportunities presented

by Zoom is one of the positive things to come out

of this pandemic. I am happily paying to attend

lectures much less valuable than yours.

Just to let you know that I thought the

presentation was simply outstanding. This was

one of the best speakers I’ve come across, and by

that I don’t only mean the content of the talk but

also the clarity of her voice, her diction and the

passion with which she stimulated us all.

Beautiful thoughtful lecture and talk, the

richness of knowledge shared in such an

unassuming way is a rare treasure. Deeply

inspiring. We seldom see in academia a true

intellectual who is so passionate.

greatest global lecture theatre of our times. To finish,

there can be no more fitting tribute to our success

than letting our audience speak for themselves. Here

are some of the feedback comments we’ve received

over the past year:

COME AND JOIN US! Our mailing list is free and you

can be kept informed of all our events. Just email

ijs@ucl.ac.uk or visit us online at ucl.ac.uk/institute-

jewish-studies/
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NO. 34

FRANÇOIS GUESNET

The new

volume of

Polin. Studies

in Polish

Jewry: The

deep roots of

current events

On November 11, the

annual so-called March of

Independence took place

in Warsaw. Each year, the

march offers the far-right

fringe to gather in the

Polish capital and

demonstrate its

considerable strength. This

year, the mayor had

banned this demonstration

on the basis of past

experience of unruly

behavior of the

participants. This ban was

however outmaneuvered

by the government: a

government agency stood

in for the private

applicants, and the mayor’s

ban was overruled. On the

sidelines of the

demonstration, a strange

ritual was captured by the

cameras, and was shared

internationally:

Demonstrators would

douse a small booklet with

a flammable substance

and burn it. The booklet: a

recent facsimile edition of

the Statute of Kalisz of

1264, the famous charter by

Bolesław the Pious of

Kalisz, a regional prince,

allowing the founding of a

Jewish community. This

burning in effigy was

accompanied by slogans:

This is Poland, not Polin!

and other niceties. 

This antisemitic incident is

obviously not

representative of Polish

society as a whole, but it is

indicative of a radical

rejection of diversity in

general, and the presence

of Jews in Polish lands

which has very deep roots,

as I have described in the

opening lecture to a recent

(virtual) conference at the

Jewish Museum in Warsaw.

Political attacks privileges

for the location of Jewish

communities go back

more than two hundred

years, and usually argue
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that these privileges are not the expression of the

people’s will, but are the outcome of a corrupt elite

being bribed by the Jews and betraying their fellow

Poles. It is an argument which requires further study,

but it seems a viable hypothesis that it goes back to

the upheaval of the partitions of Poland-Lithuania

(1772, 1793, 1795) and the sinister role of aristocratic

factions allying themselves with foreign forces, most

notably the Russian Empire. Since the early 1800s,

the argument of the elites betraying the Polish

nation and do business with the Jews to the

detriment of the latter resurfaces time and again,

and is the clear indicator of a radical right-wing and

antisemitic worldview. 

Soon, the next volume of Polin. Studies in Polish

Jewry will be published. As it happens, it engages

with the fascinating history of the emergence of the

autonomous Jewish community in Polish and

Lithuanian lands and the further development of

these communities as part of the political and

societal fabric of the Polish-Lithuanian

Commonwealth, the demise of structures Jewish self-

governance in the course of the 18th century, the

policies of the three partitioning powers, and the

endeavors of Jewish communities to maintain a

certain degree of self-rule. There are a few ground-

breaking chapters in the volume which I

wholeheartedly recommend. Thus, Rainer Barzen

explains the complex transition of communal by-

laws from the German to Polish lands, Anna

Michałowska-Mycielska explains how Jewish

delegates would follow debates in the noble dietines,

Adam Kaźmierczyk adds a considerable dose of

realism to the often idealizing representation of

Jewish autonomy in the form of the supra-

communal councils, the va‘adim. Cornelia Aust and

myself discuss the considerable efforts of the

communal leadership to maintain a certain degree 

of autonomy, despite the growing interference of the

state in the 19th century. Also, Antony Polonsky (co-

editor of the volume), Marcos Silber and Szymon

Rudnicki look at how complex the situation of the

Jewish community in the newly independent Polish

Republic became after World War One.

Thus, a lot of substance to engage with a topic which,

as it seems, continues to be of considerable political

concern… As you can see, the volume comes with a

stunning cover design by Pete Russel, who has

contributed so much to the visual identity of Polin.

The next four volumes are at various stages of

preparation: next in line is an amazing volume on

Jewish childhood in eastern Europe, to be followed

by one on Poles, Jews, and the Land of Israel, and one

on German- and Polish-Jewish cultures, and their

cross-fertilization. 

Alongside this editorial work, the Institute for Polish-

Jewish Studies holds a number of events. The

Covid19-pandemic has considerably increased the

reach of these events: last year, over 1,500 people

attended our book launches, conference, workshop,

and lectures. The Institute has now launched a

support scheme which you are most welcome to

join: as friend, supporter, or sponsor. Further details

can be found online at polishjewishstudies.co.uk It is

a great pleasure to work on a very regular basis with

the UCL Institute for Jewish Studies, and I very much

hope this cooperation is to continue in the future! 

The one day conference and launch of the new

volume of Polin vol. 34 is scheduled for

February 1, as usual in cooperation with our

friends at the Polish Cultural Institute London.

More information and booking can be found

online.  
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U K R A N I A N

B O R S C H

Beetroot can be found all year round in

Eastern Europe and, because of its sweet

taste and magical colour, it can be used

raw as well as cooked. There are many

versions of borsch. Several countries in

Eastern Europe have adopted it as

their national dish. The argument

continues about whether its origins are

Russian or Ukrainian. Ukrainian borsch

includes a selection of vegetables and

Russian borsch contains mainly beetroot.

Both are delicious in their own way. 

My mother cooked a variety of beetroot-

based soups, depending on the season

and availability of ingredients. This recipe

is inspired by my mother’s recipe but also

includes tips from my sister, Genia. I love

the fact that each generation can add

their own contribution and update

recipes to keep them fresh. Hope you like

it too and feel free to make it your own.

Words and Photography:

Sima Beeri
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For the broth

2L water in a medium pan

400g braising beef, cut into

approx. 2cm cubes. I use rib

eye steak.

2 bay leaves

1 whole garlic clove

1 whole onion

Salt and pepper

For the soup

1 tbs butter

2 tbsp vegetable oil

400g beetroot, cooked, peeled

    and diced

2 large carrots, grated

300g white cabbage, finely

    chopped

2 med onions, finely chopped

1 tbsp sugar

70-100g tomato puree

2 tbsp apple cider vinegar

Juice of 1-1½ lemons

3 garlic cloves, finely chopped

3 medium potatoes (350g) cut

     into 2cm cubes

Salt and pepper to taste 

U K R A N I A N

B O R S C H
Serves 6-8

This will taste even better the following day.

You can add diced swede or celeriac to the

soup.

The beetroot can be coarsely grated instead

of diced.

Instructions

1. Put all the broth ingredients in a medium

saucepan. Bring to the boil and simmer for 45

minutes.

2. While the broth is cooking, heat the butter

and oil in a separate saucepan, then add

beetroot, onion, carrots and cabbage and fry

for 5 minutes. Add the garlic, sugar, lemon

juice, vinegar and tomato puree and cook for

10 minutes.

3. Remove the beef from the broth and dice it.

4. Add the diced beef and diced potatoes to

the

beetroot mixture. Add 1-1½ litres of broth from

the broth pan and simmer for 20 minutes or

until the potatoes are cooked through. Taste

and add salt or extra lemon juice if needed.

To Serve 

Sour-cream (optional) and finely chopped fresh

dill.

Tips
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RED NOTICE

 Film Review
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אפשר ליהנות מסרטים בדכים שונות. יש סרטים שדורשים תשומת ליבכם כי אתם מרגישים הזדהות

עם הדמויות, או שהעלילה מרתקת, מסקרנת או מרגשת. יש כאלה שמחזיקים מראה לחיים ואחרים

שמהם ניתן ללמוד לקחים חשובים.

אם אתם מחפשים סרטים כאלה, ״הודעה אדומה״, ההפקה היקרה ביותר עד כה של חברת

נטפליקס, עלולה לאכזב. אבל אם אתם מחפשים פסק זמן משגרת היומיום וסרט שאינו דורש דבר

מכם חוץ מדמי המנוי, שממילא כבר השקעתם, ובא לכם להתכרבל מתחת לשמיכת פוך, להפסיק

לחשוב יותר מדי, ופשוט ליהנות מהצגה טיפשית וגדולה מהמציאות, זכיתם.

את העלילה הרי אתם כבר מכירים היטב. גנב חתיך ומבדח, שוטרים שלומיאליים ואישה יפיפייה

ושנונה שמערימה עליהם בקלילות. מהסצנה הראשונה, מרדף המכוניות המסורתי, דרך אין ספור

פעלולים, אתרים בינלאומיים, והרבה הרבה פיצוצים מרהיבים, הצופה נהנה מהמוכר. 

נכון שהתקציב הענק לא הושקע בתסריט, ושהדמויות הן דמויות פלקטיות שטוחות, ושהוא חצי

שעה ארוך מדי, אך העיקר הוא שהעולם של הסרט אינו עולם מציאותי אלא מפלט מהמציאות, ובימי

מגפת הקורונה יתכן שזה מה שנדרש. 

 

by Howard Lewis
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THE OWL HOUSE

 Television Series Review
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לוז צריכה לחזור לעולם שלה אבל היא אוהבת לחיות
בעולם של שדים. יש מתח בין מה שהיא רוצה לעשות
ומה שהיא חייבת לעשות וזה סכסוך פנימי שכולם

יכולים להבין, ומסופר עליו באופן צבעוני. 

״בית הינשוף״ מבודח, שרמנטי, וממש מבדר גם לילדים
וגם למבוגרים. אבל יותר חשוב מזה, יש ל״בית הינשוף״
מסרים חשובים שאין ליותר מדי סדרות טלוויזיה. המסר
הכי גדול ב״בית הינשוף״ הוא "לא רע להיות שונה, הכי
טוב להיות מי שאת(ה)". זה גם מתאים לאנשים מוזרים,
מיוחדים ושונים, וגם לאנשים הומואים. לוז היא הדמות
הביסקסואלית הראשונה של דיסני וחוץ מלוז יש כמה
דמויות של הומואים ב״בית הינשוף״. הם לא שונים מפני
שהם הומואים וזה לא משהו מוזר בסידרה, זה רק חלק
מהדמויות. חשוב להראות לילדים (אם אין לך בעיות עם
אנשים הומואים) כי זאת קבלה, זה מראה איך לקרוא
לדמויות של הומואים. הם גם אנשים מורכבים ומעניינים

והם גם הומואים, זה לא משנה את מי שהם.

״בית הינשוף״ הוא סידרת טלוויזיה חדשה לילדים,
של דיסני. הסידרה עלתה לשידור בשנת 2020
ועכשיו משודרת העונה השניה. הסידרה היא
בכיכובה שרה-ניקול רובלס ומאי ווימן, ונכתבה על
ידי דיינה טראס. היא מתרחשת בעולם של קסם
ודמיון. ״בית הינשוף״ הוא הסיפור של לוז נוסידה (בת
14) שנכנסת לעולם של שדים בטעות. עכשיו, היא
יכולה לחיות חיים של קסם כמו שרצתה. לוז פוגשת
חברים ואויבים ומוצאת אהבה ומתקבלת במקומות
לא צפויים. ״בית הינשוף״ היא סידרה מורכבת,
מבחינת הבעיות שיש בעלילה וברגשות של הדמויות.
הכתיבה היא חכמה וככה הסידרה יכולה להיות

לילדים וגם להיות מעניינת למבוגרים. לדוגמה, 

by Harrison Rosengard 
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השירים החדשים שהולחנו למחזמר לא מוסיפים לו
הרבה. אבל הפסקול המקורי בוצע היטב ––
הנאמבר המוזיקלי הפותח היה בפרט מרגש, והשיר
׳׳דרך עיני שמיים׳׳ היה קליט. גם הכוריאוגרפיה היה
תענוג לצפות. הרקדנים מסתחרריםעל הבמה
בתחפושות צבעוניות. האנרגיה שלהם מדבקת
כאשר הם מבצעים סגנונות ריקוד שונים. לסיכום,
היקף ההפקה של המחזמר בוודאי יסנוור את כולם.
למי שצפה בסרט של דיסני, כדאי לצפות במחזמר
הזה. החלקים הכי טובים בו הם אלה שמבוססים על
הסרט ועל סיפור התנ׳׳ך. האם ההיבטים המרהיבים
יכולים לעשות רושם עמוק בזמן שהם מאפילים על

הסיפור המשמעותי? – זו כבר שאלה בשבילכם.

המחזמר ׳׳נסיך מצרים׳׳ הוא מחזה ויזואלי מדהים –
התחפושות הצבעוניות והריקודים באנרגיה גבוהה
כמעט מפצים על חוסר הנשמה שהיה בסרט המקורי

של דיסני. 

הסיפור ודמויותיו מוכרים לנו. משה, נסיך במצרים, נאלץ
לברוח לתוך המדבר, אבל הוא חוזר לשחרר את עמו.
חלק גדול מהמחזמר מתמקד ביחסים בין משה
ורעמסס –– הקהל ממש מסוגל להרגיש את האהבה
ביניהם ואת הכאב של הפרידה שלהם. גם הכימיה בין
משה וציפורה תבדר אתכם. עם זאת, אלה באים על
חשבון רגע השיא –– המחזמרהופך להיות יותר על

האחווה בין משה ופרעה, ולא על גאולת העברים. 

by Samantha Chen
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BRUTTO
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בשבוע שעבר הלכתי ל'ברוטו', מסעדה איטלקית חדשה בפרינגדון, עם שני

השותפים שלי. בהתחלה, הסיבה שהזמנתי את המקום שלנו היא שקראתי

ביקורת חיובית מאוד של ג'יי ריינר בעיתון ה'גרדיאן'. עם זאת, למרבה הצער,

לא היה לי אותו ניסיון כמו ג'יי ריינר. ראשית, היה ברור שהמלצרים לא מבינים

את המנות בתפריט בארוחה שהזמנתי – פסטה ברוטב ראגו ארנב. התברר

שהיא מבוססת על שמנת ולא על עגבניות. כמו כן, המסעדה לא זולה ולכן,

בדרך כלל, הייתי מצפה שגודל המנות יהיו הרבה יותר גדול משהם היו. כן,

האוכל טעים, אם קצת תפל. אני רק חושב ש'ברוטו' לא היתה משהו מיוחד

והמחיר מופקע!  

by Joel Stokes
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https://www.instagram.com/russell_norman/
https://www.theguardian.com/food/2021/nov/14/jay-rayner-restaurant-review-brutto-london-exceedingly-good-italian-we-did-not-know-we-needed
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D E P A R T M E N T  O F  H E B R E W  A N D  J E W I S H  S T U D I E S

All UCL alumni and students are invited to register for the UCL Alumni online community now called
UCL Bentham Connect. It provides an exclusive networking area where you can search the directory
for potential mentors, search for jobs from your alumni community and build your personal network
with experienced alumni professionals all over the world. You can also join one of our active alumni
groups to connect with your international community and special interest groups in the UK.

https://uclalumnicommunity.org/
https://uclbenthamconnect.com/

